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Constraintson the crystalline structure of the inner core: Mechanical
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Abstract. We examine the energeticsof close-packedphases
of iron (bcc, fcc, hcp) throughoutthe pressureregimeof the
earth with elaboratefirst principleselectronicstructurecalculations. The calculationsreproducethe relevantexperimental
observationsincluding the equationof state to over 300 GPa
and the pressureof the bcc to hcp phasetransition.The bcc
structureis found to be energeticallyunfavorableandmechanically unstablewith respectto a tetragonalstrainat high pres-

and hexagonalclose-packed(hcp), have beenconsideredas the
crystallinestructureof the inner core [Anderson,1986;Rosset
al., 1990; Jeanloz, 1990]. Recent attention has focusedon the
bcc structure[Rosseta/., 1990; Bassett& Weathers,1990], but
all three are permittedby currentexperimentaldata. Our igno-

sure(P>150 GPa). This phaseis thushighlyunlikelyto exist

rance of the sub-solidusphasediagramalsomultipliescurrent
uncertaintiesin the iron melting curve. These uncertaintiesare
directly reflected in the very large range of currentestimates
for the temperatureof the inner core (4000-8000 K) [Williams

in the earth'sinner core as has frequentlybeenproposed.

eta/., 1987; Boehler, 1993; Saxena et al., 1993; Yoo et al.,

1993]. Constraintson the high pressuresub-solidusphasediagraatof iron are desperatelyneeded.
First principlesdensity functionaltheory (DFT) represents
Introduction
an ideal complementto high pressureexperimental
!echniques
The earth'sinner core is composedprimarily of iron, but ex- and, as we show here, providessomeof the first constraintson
ists at suchextremeconditionsof pressure(330-360 GPa) and the crystallinestructureof the inner core.DFT is a very powertemperaturethat its crystalline structureremainsessentially ful way of predictingthe behaviorof nearly all typesof solids
unknown.As a result, the elasticanisotropyof the inner core, with high accuracy,independentlyof experimentaldata and
recently observed seismologically [MoreIll et al., 1986; without recourseto free parameters.We have appliedthis theoWoodhouseet al., 1986; Tromp, 1993], is difficult to inter- retical method to the predictionof the energeticsof the three
pret, and its causeremainsunknown.Thoughplausiblemodels observedstructuresof iron (bcc, fcc, hcp) throughoutthe presfor the formation of anisotropyexist, these rely heavily on sureregime of the earth. Our resultsreveal a mechanicalinstaassumptions
about the type of crystallinestructurein the inner bility in the bcc phaseof iron at high pressurewhich leadsto
core [Jeanlozand Wenk,1988; Karato, 1992]. The crystalline the conclusionthat this phase is highly unlikely to exist in
structureof the inner core will largely determine its electro- the inner core.
magneticproperties,and thus its influenceon the geometryof
the geomagneticfield, which recentmodelingresultsindicate
Method
is substantial[Holierbach and Jones, 1993]. The inner core
also representsa major energy source for the geomagnetic
Density functional theory, and the Linearized Augmented
field, as its continuedformation,throughfreezingof the over- Plane Wave Method (LAPW), which is usedto solvethe equalying liquid outer core, releases latent heat [Merrill and tions, are fully describedelsewhere[see e.g. Pickett, 1989;
McElhinny, 1986]. The magnitudeof this energysourcewill
$ingh, 1994]. Only a brief descriptionwill be givenhere.The
dependon the crystallinestructureof the frozenmaterial.
importantpoints are that our calculationsare 1) first princiDespitemuch recentexperimentalprogress,the sub-solidus ples - they are parameter-freeand completelyindependentof
phasediagramof iron above200 GPa, remainsessentiallyun- experimentaldata 2) state-of-the-artin the sensethat more exconstrained. Structural determinations
are difficult and have
act ways of solving Schr6dinger'sequationfor solidsare not
not yet been attempted in this pressureregime, so that the currentlyavailableand 3) a highly accurateway of predicting
structuresinvolved in the phase transitionsobserveddynami- solid stateproperties,as hasbeendemonstrated
for essentially
cally [Brown and McQueen, 1986] and statically [Boehler, all types of materials, including silicatesand metals.
1993; Saxenaet al., 1993] are unknown.All observedphases
In density functional theory, one solves self-consistently
of iron: body-centeredcubic (bcc), face-centeredcubic (fcc), the equation for the charge density together with the
Schr6dinger-likeKohn-Sham[1965] equations
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where •, and œ,are the one-electronwave-functionand eigenvalue respectively,p is the chargedensity,T, the one-electron
kinetic energy operator, and the potential (V) is composed,
from left to right, of electron-electron,electron-nucleus,nucleus-nucleus,and exchange-correlationterms. All terms but
the many-bodyexchangecorrelationpotential,V•c,are readily
evaluated- the remainingpotentialtermsare simply Coulomb
potentials. Because the exact exchange correlation potential
is unknown, the solution is necessarily approximate.
However, simple approximationsto this term have proved
very successful.
The most widely used,the Local Spin Density
Approximation(LSDA) [von Barth and Hedin, 1972] usesinformation about the chargedensityat every point to approximate the local value of the exchange correlation terms.
Recently, a new approach, the Generalized Gradient
Approximation(GGA), has been developedwhich takes into
account not only the local charge density but also includes

termsup to 6th orderin the chargedensitygradient[Perdewet
a/., 1992]. The advancerepresented
by the GGA is particularly
importantin the case of iron, as it correctlyrecoversthe ferromagnetic bcc structureas the global ground state [Bagno et
al., 1989]. For the energeticsof the tetragonally strainedlattice, we consider both approximations.
The equations(1-2) are solvedwith the LAPW method[Wei
and Krakauer, 1985]. This is an all electronmethod - all core
and valenceelectronsare fully included- which makesno approximationsto the shapeof the chargedensityor the potential. There are no approximationsto the nature of bonding
(ionic, covalent, metallic). Within the LSDA or GGA, essentially fully convergedsolutionsof the Khon-Shamequations
are achieved.

The details

of the calculations
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Figure 1. 'lbtal enthalpyper atom of bcc (solidsquares)and
fcc (opensquares)structures
relativeto that of hcp(opencircles) in the GGA approximationcalculatedwith the LAPW

method.Relativeenthalpies
are expressed
as AH/kB giving
temperaturein units of Kelvin. The conditionsof the inner
core (solid circle) are indicated by its seismologicallydetermined pressurerange (horizontal bar) and its estimatedtemperature(error bar). The comparisonof the bcc-hcpenthalpy
difference with inner core temperaturesindicatesthermodynamicinstabilityof bcc (seetext). Total energydeferences
are
convergedto betterthana few tenthsof a mRy (=50 K).

for iron are dis-

cussedin Stixrude et al. [1994]. Briefly, we include 100-200
LAPW basisfunctionsper atom and samplethe Brillouin zone
on a 16x16xl 6 specialk-point mesh for hcp, bcc and fcc calculations while a 12x12x12 mesh is used for tetragonally
strained calculations.Total energiesare convergedto better
than a few tenthsof a tory. Hcp and fcc calculationsare nonmagnetic,bcc and tetragonalcalculationsare ferromagnetic.

transformhcp to bcc at inner corepressures
exceedsthe highest estimatesof the thermalenergyavailablein the innercore.
For bcc to be stable,its molar entropymustexceedthat of hcp

by approximately1.4R, whereR is the gas constant.This
value exceeds typical high pressureentropiesof melting

[Stishov, 1969] and is larger than the sumof estimatedmagnetic, electronic and vibrational contributionsto the bcc-hcp
entropy difference [Sherman, 1994]. Theseresultsmake the
Results
bcc phasean unlikely constituentof the innercore.
We have previously shown [Stixrudeet al., 1994] that the
The bcc phaseis not only energeticallyunfavorablebut meGGA approximationyields excellent agreementwith experi- chanicallyunstable.We have found that the bccphaseis elasmental observationsof 1) the equationof stateof iron from 0 tically unstable with respect to a tetragonalstrain at high
to 300 GPa (maximum deviation less than 1% above 100 GPa) pressure[Stixrudeet al., 1994]. The body-centeredtetragonal
correspondingto a more than two-fold range of compression structureis shownin Fig. 2. It relatesthe bcc structure(c/a= 1)
(c/a--x!2).
Thechange
in energy
produced
by
2) the pressureof the bcc-hcpphasetransition(11 GPa theo- tothefccstructure
retical vs. 10-15 GPa experimental) 3) the minimum energy this strain is related to the combination of elastic constants
c/a ratio of the hcp structure (1.58-1.59 increasingslightly C•-C•2 which is positivefor stablecrystalstructures.
with pressure)and 4) the zero pressuremagneticmomentof the
Both bcc and fcc phasesare foundto be elasticallystableat
bcc phase.
low pressurein both GGA and LSDA approximations,in
Both GGA and LSDA calculationspredictthe hcp phaseto agreementwith experiment(Fig. 3). Fcc displaysnormalbebe the equilibrium structureat low temperatureseverywhere havior as the density increases:the energy changesmore
above11 GPa. This is illustratedin Fig. 1 whereGGA totalen- rapidly with strain at high density,corresponding
to a presthalpies of fcc and bcc phasesrelative to the hcp phase are sureinducedincreasein C•-C•2. The bcc structure,however,
shownas a functionof pressure.Hcp andfcc phaseshavesimi- displays the opposite behavior, the strain-inducedenergy
lar total enthalpiesover the entire volumerange.A determina- changebecomessmalleras the densityincreases.The bcc lattion of their relative stability at inner core conditionsis be- tice becomesmechanicallyunstableat a volumebetween50
yond the scopeof the presentcalculationswhich are athermal and 60 Bohr3 (P=85-220 GPa), i.e. beginningat pressures
(zero temperature)and will require a careful treatmentof the much smallerthan thoseof the inner core. The total energyof
thermal contributions to their respective free energies. The the bcc lattice decreasesas the tetragonalstrain is applied;
bcc phase however, has an enthalpy much higher than either C•-C•2<O so that the lattice is mechanicallyunstableand will
fcc or hcp phasesat high pressures.The energy required to spontaneously
distortto the fcc structure.
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candidate for participation in phase transitionsrecently ob-

servedexperimentallyin the 150 GPa range[Boehler, 1993;
Saxena et al., 1993]. Assuming these phase transitionsare
confumed by structuralmeasurements,they must involve either the fcc or hcp phasesof iron, or someas yet unobserved
new phase.If a new phaseof iron exists,it is not likely to be

c

body-centered
tetragonal.We find no local minimain the dependenceof the energy on tetragonalstrain (Fig. 3) which
wouldsuggestthe existenceof sucha phaseat anypressure.
Conclusions

State of the art density functionalcalculationsare a powerful way of predictingthe behaviorof materialshigh pressures.
These methods are completely independentof experimental
Figure 2. The body-centeredtetragonalstructure.Four body- data and thus representthe ideal complementto high pressure
centeredunit cells are shown (light lines) The face-centered laboratory approaches.We have used the LAPW method to

a

unit cell is shown in bold lines. The shaded atoms can be re-

gardedas either body-centeredor face-centered.
The bcc struc-

turecorresponds
toc/a=l;thefccstructure
toc/a=•/2.
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Previousresults that argued for the stability of the bcc
phaseat innercoreconditionswerebasedon eitherpair potential parameterizationsof the total energy or extrapolationof
ßexperimental thermodynamicproperties [Rosset al., 1990;

I

,.Matsui, 1994; Basserr & Weathers, 1990]. The fact that our
calculationsdisagreewith these approximatetreatmentsindi'cateson the one hand the importanceof many body terms in
'iron-iron interactions in the solid state, and, on the other, the
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existenceof higherordertermsin the volumedependence
of

F•C

'the thermodynamic properties of bcc iron which are not

'probedby existingdata.Neitherof theseinferences
aresurprising.Many body termsare well knownto be importantin
understandingthe relative stability of transitionmetal structures[e.g. Carlsson,1990].In the caseof thermodynamic
extrapolation,the existenceof higherorder termsare expected
becausethe pressure-temperature
regimeover which the bcc
phase-isexperimentallyaccessibleis small comparedwith in-
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ner core pressuresand temperatures.
Two factors which could in principle restabilize the bcc
structure,but which are unlikely to, are temperatureand the
presence of an alloying constituent in the inner core.
Zirconiumis an exampleof a materialin which the bcc struc-

I

ture is quasiharmonically
unstablebut restabilizedby high
temperatureanharmoniceffects. However, the instability in
bcc iron is qualitatively different from that observedin Zr,
where only a portion of one phononbranchis quasiharmonically imaginary and C•-C•2 remainspositive [Willaime &
Massobrio,1989].In the caseof iron themagnitude
of theinstabilityis large:at innercorepressures,
the strainenergyassociatedwith a smallchangein c/a is comparable
in magnitude
to that of the stable bcc lattice at zero pressure.The small
amountof light element(e.g. O, S, Si) permittedin the inner
coreby seismological
data[Jephcoatand Olson,1987]is also
unlikely to overcome the energeticallysubstantialeffect of
mechanicalinstability found here.
High pressurephasetransitionsin iron representan impor-
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Figure 3. Total energy as a function of c/a ratio for the
tetragonalstructureshown in Fig. 2 at four different atomic

volumes(indicatedin unitsof Bohr3).V=70 a.u.is similarto
the GGA zero pressurevolumeof fcc [Stixrudeet al., 1994];
V=48 a.u. is the atomic volume of iron correspondingto the
mean densityof the inner core. a) LSDA approximationb)
GGA approximation.The lines are polynomial fits to guide

theeye. At highpressure
(V<60Bohra),theenergyof bccis

tant test of experimentaltechniqueswhich are usedto address loweredby small changesin the c/a ratio, i.e. the structureis
the melting curve of iron. The bcc phaseis a highly unlikely elasticallyunstableand will spontaneously
distortto fcc.
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innercoreinferredfrom PKIKP traveltimes,Geophys.Res.Lett., 13,
show that the close-packedstructuresof iron (fcc and hcp)
1545-1548, 1986.
have sinlilar energiesthroughoutthe pressureregimeof the
earthwhile the bcc phaseis highly unfavorable
energetically Perdew, J.P., J. A. Chevary, S. H. Vosko, K. A. Jackson,M. R.
Pederson,D. J. Singh,andC. Fiolhais,Atoms,molecules,
solids,and
at corepressures.
We predicta mechanicalinstabilitywith re• surfaces:Applicationsof the generalizedgradientapproximation
for
spectto a tetragonalstrainin the bccphasewhichmakesthis
exchangeandcorrelation,Phys.Rev.B, 46, 6671-6687,1992.
structure
highlyunlikelyto existin theearth'score.
Pickett,W. E., Pseudopotential
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matterapplica-
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